TODAY’S WEATHER

Saturday, July 1, 2017
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Today: Mostly cloudy with a slight shower
and storm chance in the morning.
Partly sunny in the afternoon.
Tonight: Mostly clear.

HIGH: 83

Heights grad designs new Cicero signs

Photo and graphic provided

At the Tuesday, June 20 Cicero Town Council meeting, recent Hamilton Heights
graduate Alexis Reynolds was presented with a check for $500 for her winning
design of the new Town of Cicero entrance signs. The check was presented
by council members. Cicero officials indicated the signs will be up in the next
few weeks. Alexis will be attending Ball State University studying animation.
(Pictured) Alexis Reynolds (left) and Cicero Town Council Member Chad Amos.

Noblesville’s July 4 offers something for everyone
The REPORTER
The Noblesville Fourth of July Planning Committee has been working hard for
several months to coordinate another fun
and patriotic July 4 parade and fireworks
festival. This year’s celebration will take
place on Tuesday, July 4 and includes a
mix of traditional activities with new experiences.
The parade sponsored by Logan Street
Signs and Banners will begin at 4:30 p.m.
at the corner of 16th Street and Harrison
Street. This year’s theme is “Dreams Come
True Under the Red, White and Blue” and
Grand Marshal State Representative Kathy
Kreag Richardson will lead the parade. The
route will be 16th Street to Logan Street;
Logan to Ninth Street; Ninth to Monument
Street; and Monument to 16th Street.
Immediately after the parade, the free
Fireworks Festival, presented by IDI Composites, Inc., will take place on the grounds
of Noblesville High School, 18111 Cumberland Road, from 6 to 10 p.m. There will
be several activities for people of all ages.
The Kids Zone will feature balloon
artists, face painters, carnival games and
six inflatables – three for younger children
and another trio for older children. Festival
goers of all ages will enjoy music from DJ
Jason Fritz, an instant photo booth and being artistic with Caravan Classes. The K9
Crew is returning with their skilled dogs
and will perform at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
near the softball diamonds. At 7:05 p.m.,
The Belfry Theatre’s Apprentice Players
will perform songs from their upcoming
production of “Disney’s The Little Mermaid” on the stage.
The Noblesville U.S. Army Recruiting
Center has partnered with the city to provide a military presence at the festival. The
Army will have soldiers, sports inflatables,
a rock climbing wall (ages 16 and older),
an asset trailer, military Humvee and other
fun activities. At 9 p.m., the Army will take
over the main stage to host its Oath of Enlistment Ceremony.
“The committee could not think of
a more fitting scenario than watching a
group of individuals take the oath to serve

LOW: 63

Shooting
suspect
arrested
in Fishers

The REPORTER
On Thursday Henry County law enforcement officials investigated a double
shooting in Kennard, a small town in western Henry County.
Officers arrived
to find Sarah Swift,
age 33, and Caleb
Broad, age 34, in
the grass outside the
home, each with multiple gunshot wounds.
Swift was taken by
medical
helicopter
Swift
and Broad was taken
by ambulance from the scene. Both were
taken to hospitals in Indianapolis with
multiple gunshot wounds and life-threatening injuries.
The preliminary investigation revealed
that the shooter, James Brandon Swift, age
40, went to Kennard and shot his estranged
wife and her neighbor as they sat on the
front porch of the residence.
Friday morning Fishers police officers
located Swift at the Fishers Walmart located on 96th Street near Interstate 69. Swift
was arrested and charged with two counts
of attempted murder.

Next year’s local
election already
getting interesting

ample time for spectators to return to their
seats before the fireworks begin.”
The Noblesville Fourth of July Planning Committee also has created a 5-foot
by 15-foot American Flag mural. This banner includes more than 400 military/patriotic icons to be colored. The committee is

Even though
Columnist
many folks say
they are sick
of politics, the
fact is there is
already early
activity in the
local political
world
gearing up for next
year's primary
election, now
FRED SWIFT
ten
months
The County Line
away.
And,
whether everyone likes it or not, political choices are important to the future of Hamilton County.
Here are a few things to watch.
Changes are likely in the local judiciary.
Superior Court 5 Judge Wayne Sturtevant
has announced his retirement effective in
November of this year. Superior 1 Judge
Steve Nation is seriously considering retirement next year. Circuit Judge Paul Felix is being considered for a federal court
bench. And Superior 6 Judge Gail Bardach
is up for election next spring. She is likely
to run for re-election.
A vacancy created by Sturtevant's retirement comes first and will be filled by
a governor's appointment. At least two
names have been mentioned as possible
candidates: Court Magistrate David Najjar
and Carmel City Judge Brian Poindexter,
but neither has confirmed their interest.
Looking at the important, but often
overlooked County Council, a move to
change the factional lineup on the county
fiscal body is said to be in the works. Currently, very conservative members hold a

See 4th . . . Page 4

See Election . . . Page 2
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in the military before the July 4th fireworks
begin. We believe this will be a unique experience, especially to those that have not
witnessed the ceremony before,” planning
committee co-chairman Robert Herrington
said. “We are encouraging all veterans in
our community to come to the stage to be
recognized and greet the new soldiers once
the ceremony is complete. We will provide
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TODAY’S
BIBLE
VERSE
He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word;

and the care of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the
word, and he becometh unfruitful.
Matthew 13:22

Westfield’s Yellow Tie
raises $43K for youth
The REPORTER
In its tenth year, the Westfield Yellow
Tie Ball raised $43,500 for Westfield’s
Youth Assistance Program.
“This year’s Mayor’s Yellow Tie Ball
had a special meaning as it marked the
tenth year,” explains Mayor Andy Cook.
“It is, without question, the most important project that this city is doing because
it deals with our most important asset: our
youth.”
The annual event raised $20,000 in
pledges from those in attendance. Guests
also participated in a raffle for a diamond
bracelet donated by Moyer Fine Jewelers.
The remaining funds were raised from the
event’s many sponsors, which included
Citizens Energy Group, Regions Insurance, Kreig DeVault, Riverview Hospital,
United Consulting and many more.
“We are extremely grateful to receive
such a large donation to The Westfield
Youth Assistance Program,” says Tricia
Akers, Executive Director of Youth As-

ELECTION
4-3 edge. Fred Glynn, one of the four and
president of the council, is up for election
in the 2018 Republican primary. Reliable
insiders say a prominent Carmel woman
will soon announce her candidacy against
Glynn.
Two candidates for sheriff came out
very early in what is expected to be a
crowded field. Deputies Bill Clifford and
Jason Sloderbeck have already said they
want to succeed retiring Sheriff Mark
Bowen. Two, three or more others are expected to enter the GOP primary race.
In a surprise announcement this week,
Corrie Meyer, Carmel, said she will run

sistance
Program.
“We are particularly grateful to Mayor
Cook and The City of
Westfield for their unprecedented support.
The generosity of our
sponsors and community members will
enable us to help so
Mayor Cook
many more children
and families in need.
Developed as a pilot program in Westfield, Youth Assistance has grown to include every school system in Hamilton
County, as well as Zionsville schools in
neighboring Boone County. The program
provides mentoring, camp and recreation
opportunities, tutoring assistance and other
services designed to assist the healthy development of Hamilton County youth.
To learn more about Youth Assistance
or to get involved, visit www.youthassistance.org.

from Page 1
against conservative incumbent State Sen.
Mike Delph who represents the Carmel
area in the General Assembly. Meyer heads
the Carmel Redevelopment Commission.
And, potentially effecting next spring's
elections was this week's announcement that a new political action committee (PAC) has been organized at Fishers.
Called Fiscal Conservatives of Hamilton
County, the group has as one of its principal members Bill Smythe who jumped
into Republican politics in 2016, running
unsuccessfully for county commissioner.
He has said he wants to remain active in
local politics.
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News & Views

Letter to the Editor

Reader calls for more
smoke-free venues
Dear Editor,
July 1 marks the five-year anniversary of Indiana’s state smoke-free air
law. This law was a milestone for the
state of Indiana in protecting thousands
of Hoosiers from the harmful effects
of secondhand smoke. Unfortunately,
it also left many workers unprotected. The progressive cities of Hamilton
County have the opportunity to make
up for what the state smoke-free air law
is lacking, to cover all public venues
including bars and membership clubs.
Two cities, Carmel and Westfield,
passed what’s now the state law a
few years prior to 2012. All Hamilton
County cities are leaders that promote
commerce, cultivate thriving communities and foster health, making them
the envy of other counties and cities
throughout the state and the nation.

They embrace healthy living by building complete streets that invite walkability, address the stigma of mental
health, invite youth athletics and design
world-class, often smoke-free, parks.
Why can’t one or all of these cities,
or the county as a whole, take the next
step in health by adopting smoke-free
air policies that protect employees no
matter where they work?
I could bring up how smoke-free air
laws positively affect health and protect
our economy, but in Hamilton County
it’s about leadership. Our cities have
a healthy competitiveness that keeps
them on the cutting edge. The question,
or perhaps challenge, becomes which
of these cities will add smoke-free air
to its list of firsts.
Sylvia Mabry
Fishers

Native vocational scholarships available
The REPORTER
Are you interested in learning a new
skill but don't necessarily want to go to
college? If so, attending a vocational
school may be the solution for you! The
Indiana Native American Indian Affairs
Commission recently created Vocational
Scholarships, which are supported by the
sale of the Native American license plate
fund.
Many vocational programs take less
time than earning a college degree and
make it easier for you to continue working,
learn a new trade skill and get into your
new profession sooner. Below are some

examples of training you can receive, but
this list is not all-inclusive:
• Airplane Mechanic
• Home Health Care
• Truck Driving School
• Chef's Academy
• Construction
• Veterinary Assistant
• Computer Technology
If you would like an application or
more information, contact Mark Bush at
the American Indian Center at mbush@
AmericanIndianCenter.org. The deadline is July 15, 2017. Scholarship amounts
range from $1,000 to $2,500 per student.
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Citizens Academy accepting applications

The REPORTER
Applications are being accepted for
the Fall 2017 Sheriff's Office Citizens
Academy. The 12-week program, meeting on Thursday evenings from September through November, is a unique
opportunity to learn firsthand how the
Sheriff's Office functions and to experience some of the training offered to deputies.
The Citizens Academy is designed
to promote positive community rela-

tions and to provide communications between citizens and law enforcement officials. Topics include Law, Traffic Stops,
Firearms, Emergency Driving, Special
Teams, Investigations, Corrections, and
much more along with an opportunity to
ride with a Patrol deputy.
More information and applications
are available at http://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/546/Citizens-Academy.
Class size is limited and filled on a first
come, first served basis.
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Legacy fund to honor community “pillars”
The REPORTER
Legacy Fund, the Central Indiana
Community Foundation affiliate serving
Hamilton County, announced today the
debut of the Legacy Fund Community
Pillar Awards aimed to honor individuals
or corporations doing visionary work to
solve pressing challenges, build opportunity and equity, and create a brighter
future for Hamilton County residents in
three leadership areas — College Readiness and Success, Family Success and

Inspiring Places.
“We know good communities rely on
citizens and local companies committed
to doing good,” says Tom Kilian, president, Legacy Fund. “The people who do
the everyday work of making Hamilton
County a great place to live, work and
play are the pillars of our community.
And they deserve our support and appreciation.”
A winner will be chosen in each
award category. Among other recogni-

tion, recipients of the Community Pillar
Awards will receive $5,000 each to grant
to a Hamilton County not-for-profit organization. Award winners will be honored
and grant recipients announced at Legacy Fund’s annual event, Celebration of
Philanthropy on Thursday, Nov. 9, at Ritz
Charles in Carmel.
Nominations for the Legacy Fund
Community Pillar Awards open July 1
and close at midnight July 31. For more
information, or to submit or download
an awards nomination, visit cicf.org/pillar-awards. Print copies of the nomination form may also be found at the Legacy Fund office at 515 E. Main St. #100,
Carmel.

4th
asking for a $1 donation per icon. Once
completed, the banner will be presented to
the Army and shipped to a base in Indiana
or overseas to display to active duty soldiers. All donations collected will be given
to the Noblesville Army Recruiting Center
to host an event for local soldiers and their
families.
“We know how patriotic Noblesville is
and we think this will be a great example
to show our pride and respect. From writing messages in the stars to coloring Uncle
Sam or a tank, there are icons to engage the
whole family,” co-chairman Mike Hoffmeister said.
The grand finale of the day will be the
fireworks display presented by Terry Lee
Hyundai. The fireworks will begin at approximately 10 p.m. and will be the exciting end to a fun celebration.
Guests are encouraged to share their
memories of the parade, festival and fire-

About Legacy Fund
Legacy Fund, an affiliate of the Central
Indiana Community Foundation (CICF),
is a $55 million public foundation that
serves Hamilton County by administering
charitable funds, foundations and organizational endowments for individuals,
families and not-for-profit entities. Established in 1991, Legacy Fund’s goal is to
inspire philanthropy as it helps people enhance their family and charitable legacies
in tax-smart ways. Legacy Fund has three
main priorities: consult with donors, family foundations and professional advisors
on charitable giving; award grants; and
provide leadership to address community
needs. Learn more at www.cicf.org.
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works on social media using #Noblesville4th. Also, a special Snapchat geofilter
has been created for the Fireworks Festival
on the school grounds.
Volunteers are still needed to ensure
that no kidszone activities will have to be
shut down early. Residents are asked to
please consider donating a couple of hours
of their time to help make this event a success – and receive a free meal voucher and
VIP parking. Volunteer shifts are 5:30 to
8 p.m. and 7:30 to 10 p.m. and volunteers
still have plenty of time to enjoy the festival and fireworks with their family and
friends before or after their shift. Each shift
needs 12-24 volunteers. The jobs mainly
involve interacting with the community
by running the kid’s carnival games and
monitoring the inflatables. Those interested in volunteering may email nhaberlin@
noblesville.in.us or visit www.volgistics.
com/ex/portal.dll/ap?AP=2046161974.
Please note that all activities and entertainment are free to attendees, thanks to
the generous support of the event’s sponsors. More than a dozen food vendors will
be at the festival or people may bring picnic dinners. Sparklers, fireworks, alcohol
and smoking are not allowed on school
grounds.
If weather should cause any changes
to the plans, updates will be provided on
social media, the city website and to news
outlets. For questions or additional details,
please visit www.NoblesvilleFireworksFestival.com.

Meeting Notices
The Delaware Township Board and Trustee will
be meeting at the Delaware Township Government
Center on Wednesday, July 5, 2017 at 5:00 pm.
Agenda: Disposal of Equipment
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Fred Troncone
November 11, 1975 - June 24, 2017
Fred Troncone, 41, of Westfield, passed away on Saturday, June 24, 2017 at St. Vincent Heart Center in Indianapolis. He was born on November 11,
1975 to Fred and Kathy (Webb) Troncone in Cleveland, Ohio.
Fred had a successful career in the healthcare industry, working
for Aetna. His genuine warmth came through in everything he did,
making Fred a leader, mentor and colleague who could always be
counted on. He was also an avid golfer who made every round more
fun. His love for the OSU Buckeyes was legendary, only surpassed
by his immense love for his family. He married the love of his life on
February 18, 2006. Together, he and Ginger built a loving home for
their three beautiful children.
He is survived by his wife, Ginger (O’Neal) Troncone; children, Addy, Ellie and
Franklin; parents, Fred and Kathy Troncone; sister, Jeanette (Dennis) Maag; two nephews, Jack and Nate Maag; grandma, Nonna Troncone; aunts, Sandy Troncone and Amelia (John) Hark; a strong family and a village of friends. Fred was preceded in death by
his grandpa, Mario Troncone.
Mass was held at 3:30 p.m. on Friday, June 30, 2017 at St. Maria Goretti Catholic
Church, 17102 Spring Mill Road in Westfield, with Rev. Sean Pogue officiating. A celebration of life followed from 5 to 8 p.m. at The Bridgewater Club, 3535 East 161st Street
in Carmel.
Arrangements
Fred’s care has been entrusted to Randall and RobService: 3:30 p.m. June 30 at St. Maria
erts Funeral Homes in Noblesville.
In lieu of flowers, a GoFund me page has been set Goretti Catholic Church
up for Fred’s children’s education at: https://www.go- Celebration of Life: 5 to 8 p.m. June 30
at The Bridgewater Club
fundme.com/troncone-kids-education-fund
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Jacob Solomon Hash
February 26, 1979 - June 25, 2017
Jacob Solomon Hash, 38, of Fishers, passed away on June 25, 2017. He was born on
February 26, 1979, in Indianapolis, graduated from Hamilton Southeastern High School in 1997 and attended Indiana University.
Jacob worked with his father and brothers at Hash Imports for
over 15 years. He had a special fur friend in his life named Leo.
Jacob had his best friend Leo the Rottweiler with him wherever he
went and loved him immensely. When it came to family, Jacob’s
heart was immeasurable. He loved to teach his nephews awesome
soccer moves. He enjoyed sports, especially football and was an avid
supporter of the Hamilton Southeastern High School football program. Jacob also was a skilled shooter and had many great memories
with his siblings and father at the gun range. Jacob put his family first in every way that
mattered and wore his heart of gold on his shoulder. His family and friends will miss that
contagious smile that would light up the room like angel wings.
Jacob will be lovingly remembered by his parents, James and Kimberly Hash; older
brother, Jeremiah (Brooke) Hash; younger brother, Joshua (Ashley) Hash; younger sister,
Jacqueline Hash; grandparents, Sol and Jan Miller; nephews, Bodie and Kaden Hash;
and nieces, Kersti, Winter, Vivienne, and soon to be Baby Girl Hash. Additional survivors include four uncles, five aunts, 22 cousins, and many friends.
Visitation was held from 4 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, June 29, 2017 at Randall & Roberts Fishers Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road, in
Arrangements
Fishers. Funeral Services were held at 1 p.m. on
Friday, June 30, 2017 at the funeral home, with an Calling: 4 to 8 p.m. June 29
additional visitation one hour prior. Burial will fol- Service: 1 p.m. June 30
Location: Randall & Roberts Fishers Mortuary
low at Highland Cemetery in Fishers.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Merchent makes it to semi-finals
Clay Merchent will try to give
Noblesville its second Boys State Junior
Championship win in two years this
morning.
Merchent made it to the semi-finals of
the annual event, which is taking place this
week at Purgatory Golf Club in Noblesville,
by winning two matches on Friday. First,
the Noblesville junior-to-be defeated
Evansville's Eric Brinker 5 & 4 in his Round
of 16 match. After that, Merchent came from
behind to win his quarter-final over Fort
Wayne's Logan Ryan 1 Up.
Merchent, the third seed, will take on the
second seed, Greenwood's Ethan Shepherd
in his semi-final match. Tee time is 8:08
a.m., right after the other two semi-finalists
tee off. Valparaiso's Mitchell Davis and
Williamsport's Peyton Snoeberger will play
the other semi-final, starting at 8 a.m.
Davis upset the top seed, Carmel's Jeff
Doty, in the quarter-finals 3 & 2. Doty had
earlier won his Round of 16 match by
beating Fort Wayne's Ashby Drummond 6
& 5.
Meanwhile,
Noblesville's
Jacob
Deakyne also competed in the Round of 16
Friday, falling to Fort Wayne's Cameron
Cook 3 & 2. Cook then fell to Shepherd in
the quarter-finals 2 & 1 to set up the semifinal with Merchent.
The last Noblesville golfer to win Boys
State Juniors Championship is Josh Keating,
who was victorious in the 2015 edition of
the event. The Juniors started in 1924 and
has taken place every year since, except for
two (1931 and 1943).

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
Noblesville’s Clay Merchent reached the semi-finals of the Boys State Junior Championship at Purgatory Golf Club on Friday.
Merchent won two matches and plays Greenwood’s Ethan Shepherd this morning in his semi-final match.

Adams takes eighth in 100 backstroke
Carmel continued to make its presence
known at the Phillips 66 Swimming
National Championships Friday night.
This time, it was Claire Adams' turn. The
most decorated swimmer in IHSAA history
with 16 state championships, Adams
reached the "A" final in the women's 100
backstroke. She placed seventh in the
morning preliminaries, then returned to
place eighth in the finals. Adams just
finished her freshman year at the University
of Texas.
Also in the women's 100 backstroke,
Amy Bilquist, another Carmel graduate now
at the University of California, tied for 10th
in that event.
Meanwhile, Drew Kibler continued
making it into finals in the men's events.
Kibler reached the "C" final of the 100
backstroke, placing 18th.

4:19.04.
MEN'S 400 FREESTYLE
65. Wyatt Davis (CSC) 4:05.15.
MEN'S 100 BREASTSTROKE
56. Brennen Berger (CSC) 1:06.11.
WOMEN'S 100 BACKSTROKE
7. Claire Adams (CSC) 1:00.42, T10.
Amy Bilquist (Carmel/University of California) 1:00.63, 61. Sammie Burchill
(CSC) 1:03.43.
MEN'S 100 BACKSTROKE
20. Drew Kibler (CSC) 55.86, 46. Joe
Young (Hamilton Southeastern/ SouthBoilermaker Aquatics) 57.56, 49. Wyatt
Davis (CSC) 57.75.

EVENING FINALS
WOMEN'S 100 BACKSTROKE
"A" Final: 8. Claire Adams (CSC)
1:00.76.
"B"
Final:
12.
Amy
Bilquist
(Carmel/University
of
California)
1:00.79
MORNING PRELIMINARIES
MEN'S 100 BACKSTROKE
WOMEN'S 400 FREESTYLE
47. Emma Nordin (Carmel Swim Club) "C" Final: 18. Drew Kibler (CSC) 55.74.

Four county baseball players selected
to North/South All-Star roster
Four Hamilton County baseball players will play in the Indiana High School
Baseball Association's North/South All-Star Series this month.
Sectional champion Fishers had two players selected to the South team. Luke
Duermit, the Reporter's Baseball Player of the Year, will be one of the pitchers, while
Caleb Brenczewski is one of two third basemen on the list. Duermit has committed to
Ohio State University, while Brenczewski is heading to Lipscomb University in
Nashville, Tenn.
Carmel will also be represented on the South team, as Rhett Wintner, last year's
Player of the Year, is one of the Flex players on the list. Wintner will be playing baseball
at Ball State next fall.
Meanwhile, Noblesville's Bryce Masterson is one of two first basemen playing on
the North team. Masterson is heading to the University of Dayton.
Ball State will be the host of the North/South All-Star Series, which takes place
July 14-16.

Kent Graham/
File photo

Fishers’ Caleb
Brenczewski is one
of four Hamilton
County baseball
players that was
selected to
compete in the
Indiana High
School Baseball
Association’s
North/South AllStar Series, which
takes place July
14-16 at Ball State
University.
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MLB standings
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American League
East
Boston
N.Y. Yankees
Tampa Bay
Baltimore
Toronto
Central
Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Detroit
Chi. White Sox
West
Houston
L.A. Angels
Seattle
Texas
Oakland

W
45
43
42
39
37
W
42
40
39
35
35
W
54
42
40
39
35

L
35
35
40
40
42
L
36
38
39
43
44
L
27
42
41
41
45

PCT.
.563
.551
.512
.494
.468
PCT.
.538
.513
.500
.449
.443
PCT.
.667
.500
.494
.488
.438
Business cards

Chicago White Sox 8, Texas 7
Kansas City 8, Minnesota 1
St. Louis 8, Washington 1
Colorado 6, Arizona 3
Atlanta 3, Oakland 1
Seattle 10, L.A. Angels 0
L.A. Dodgers 10, San Diego 4
Cleveland at Detroit, postponed

Friday’s scores
San Francisco 13, Pittsburgh 5
Tampa Bay 6, Baltimore 4, 10 innings
Boston 7, Toronto 4, 11 innings
Cincinnati 5, Chicago Cubs 0
N.Y. Mets 2, Philadelphia 1
Milwaukee 3, Miami 2
N.Y. Yankees 13, Houston 4

National League
GB
1.0
4.0
5.5
7.5
GB
2.0
3.0
7.0
7.5
GB
13.5
14.0
14.5
18.5

East
Washington
Atlanta
N.Y. Mets
Miami
Philadelphia
Central
Milwaukee
Chi. Cubs
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
West
L.A. Dodgers
Arizona
Colorado
San Diego
San Francisco

W
47
38
37
35
26
W
43
40
38
37
34
W
54
50
48
33
31

L
33
41
42
43
52
L
39
40
41
43
45
L
28
31
34
47
51

PCT.
.588
.481
.468
.449
.333
PCT.
.524
.500
.481
.463
.430
PCT.
.659
.617
.585
.413
.378

GB
8.5
9.5
11.0
20.0
GB
2.0
3.5
5.0
7.5
GB
3.5
6.0
20.0
23.0

WNBA All-Star voting
continues through July 6
WNBA MVPs Maya Moore of the Minnesota Lynx
and Elena Delle Donne of the Washington Mystics are the
top vote-getters overall and lead their respective conferences
after early fan returns of WNBA All-Star Voting 2017
presented by Verizon.
The first 15 days of fan voting generated more than
double the amount of votes cast (376,820) compared to the
same period, in 2015 (180,762). No All-Star Game was
held in 2016 due to the Summer Olympics.
The league’s 14th All-Star Game will take place
on Saturday, July 22 at KeyArena in Seattle (3:30 p.m. on
ABC).
Moore, the 2014 WNBA MVP and a Western
Conference starter in each of her four All-Star appearances,
leads all players with 19,949 votes. Delle Donne, the
league’s 2015 MVP and a three-time All-Star selection, is
second overall with an Eastern Conference-high 19,280
votes. Moore was the top overall vote-getter for the 2014
All-Star Game. Delle Donne paced all players in the
balloting in 2015 and as a first-year player in 2013, when
she became the first rookie in WNBA history to earn the
most votes.
Indiana Fever guard Tiffany Mitchell is the secondleading vote getter among Eastern Conference guards.
Mitchell, the WNBA’s second-leading free throw shooter,
seeks her first All-Star appearance. She has scored in double
figures in 10 of 14 games, and recently set a franchise record
with a streak of 43 consecutive made free throws.
Fever forward Candice Dupree, already a five-time
All-Star, is the fourth-leading vote getter among East
frontcourt players. Dupree leads the Fever with 14.9 points
and 5.6 rebounds per game.
Voting concludes at 9 p.m. July 6.
For the first time, WNBA players and
basketball media will join fans in selecting
the starters for the Verizon WNBA All-Star
Game. Fans will account for 50 percent of
the vote, while current players and a media
panel will account for 25 percent each. The
players and media members will be able to
complete one full ballot each, featuring two
guards and three frontcourt players from both
conferences.
WNBA fans may submit one full ballot
each day through WNBA.com (desktop or
mobile) or the WNBA App (available on
Android and iOS). Fans may also vote for up
to 10 players per day on Twitter and
Facebook. All current WNBA players on
team rosters are eligible to receive votes.
How to vote:
WNBA.com player index page at
WNBA.com/vote: Fill out one full ballot per
day (defined as once every 24 hours) on
WNBA.com/vote from a desktop or mobile
browser. Fans can choose from all active
WNBA players when selecting a minimum
of one player or up to 10 players per ballot.
WNBA App: Access the ballot and vote
through the app, which is available on
Android and iOS. Fans can fill out one full
ballot per day (defined as once every 24
hours). Fans can choose from all active
WNBA players when selecting a minimum
of one player or up to 10 players per ballot.
The WNBA App can be downloaded for free
from the Apple App Store or Google Play.
Twitter: Tweet, retweet or reply with a
WNBA player’s first and last name or Twitter
handle, along with the WNBA All-Star
Voting hashtag #WNBAVOTE. Each tweet
may include only one player’s name or
handle. Fans may vote for 10 unique players
each day throughout the WNBA All-Star
voting period. Tweets must include the
hashtag #WNBAVOTE to be counted as valid
votes. Retweets will count as valid votes.
Also, each Twitter user must have the
“protect my tweets” option unchecked under
the account’s privacy settings for the votes to
count.
Facebook: Post on your personal
Facebook account, or comment on another’s
Facebook post the player’s first and last name
along with the hashtag #WNBAVOTE. Each
post may include only one player’s name.
Fans may post votes for 10 unique players
per day throughout the voting period.
Facebook status posts must include the
hashtag #WNBAVOTE to be counted as
valid votes.

